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Weed of the Month
Tansy Ragwort (Senecio jacobaea)

Tansy ragwort is starting to bloom all over Je erson County this month along
roadsides, pastures, and disturbed areas. It is a Class B noxious weed, which means

control of this plant is legally required. Perhaps the biggest reason for this Class B
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rating is due to its high toxicity which can eventually kill livestock after repeated
exposure. There are a few other yellow weedy

owers starting to bloom now that can

be tricky to di erentiate from, too. Have no fear, though! There are quick ways to ID
this plant that I've listed with examples below. Click here to read more about the
ecology of this plant.

Cows and horses don’t seek out poisonous plants like tansy ragwort. But it’s hard for
them to avoid exposure when the weeds take over their pastures, or line the trails
where they are ridden. Although tansy ragwort is bitter and not any animal’s favorite
plant, they often eat enough of it to get sick, and can even die from the liver damage it
causes. Tansy ragwort remains toxic after it is dry but loses some of its bitterness, so
even more exposure can happen after the plants are mowed or when mixed in with
hay. Even if the animals don’t seem to be eating the tansy ragwort, why take a risk?
Just pull those plants before they go to seed!

Removal tips:
CAUTION: Please use gloves when handling Tansy ragwort to reduce skin exposure to this toxic
plant
Tansy ragwort is a biennial plant, which means that its life cycle takes two years: 1st year without
flowers as a rosette, 2nd year it "bolts" by shooting up stems and flowers.
All plants can be pulled or dug with relative ease, especially if the soil is soft or the plant is young
Try to get the entire root up; Plants can res-sprout from root fragments
If unable to remove plants, remove flowers and dispose in trash to prevent seed formation.
For large infestations or further consultation, read our Fact Sheet or call our office at 360-379-5610
ext 205.

Which Yellow Flower is it...?
These are the most commonly

owers to confuse with Tansy ragwort.

TIP: For a quick ID, look at the petals. St. John's Wort has five petals, Tansy Ragwort has

thirteen, and Common Tansy has zero.
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Who's Who? Noxious Weeds and their Look-Alikes

For more help with similar looking noxious weeds, check out this blog post
from King County's Weed Specialist Mary Fee as she paces through the
wetlands at Dumas Bay Wildlife Sanctuary, scanning the cattails around her.
Every few dozen feet she stops to inspect a smaller plant growing among them.
She’s looking for perennial pepperweed (Lepidium latifolium), a Class B
Noxious Weed in King County. The plant is hard enough to find among the
dense wetland foliage, but that’s not Mary’s only problem: like many other
noxious weeds, perennial pepperweed has a number of deceptive look-alikes.
These plants can make identifying noxious weeds a tough job!

Local Land Management Workshops

Holistic Pasture Management

An approach to agriculture and pasture management using ecological principles
has been gaining traction locally and is another useful approach to manage
weeds. WSU Small Farms Program, Jefferson and Clallam Conservation
Districts, and Roots for Resilience hosted a workshop on Holistic Pasture
Management earlier this week with about 20 attendees, pictured above. Click
here to learn more about Roots for Resilience. For more local information on
this, sign up to learn more about for the Olympic Peninsula Regenerative
Agriculture Alliance (OPRAA), a citizen group dedicated to studying, sharing,
and applying these principles.
More from the WSU Regional Small Farms Program

Click here for more upcoming WSU workshops! These classes are offered at
affordable prices with experts from all over the state. You can also sign up for
the WSU small farms newsletter with all this information and more.
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Upcoming events
Master Gardener Plant
Clinic
*NEW LOCATION*
621 Sheridan Street
Port Townsend
July 17, 24, and 31, 1-4pm

Jefferson Land Trust
Illahee Work Party
July 18th, 10am-1pm

Jefferson Land Trust
Duckabush Work Party
Aug 1st, 10am-1pm

North Olympic Salmon
Coalition
Now hiring!
Application due Aug 11

Visit us on Facebook

Visit our County Website

Contact us by phone or email:
360.379.5610 ext 205
noxiousweeds@co.jefferson.wa.us
Our mailing address is:
Jefferson County Noxious Weed Control Board
at the WSU Jefferson County Extension
380 Jefferson St, Port Townsend, Wa 98368
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